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Johnny Lilla’s 1987 Autocar

A P U B L I C AT I O N O F T H E A N T I Q U E T R U C K C L U B O F A M E R I C A , I N C .

One of the silver linings in the
gray cloud we call winter is the
7th Annual ATCA Winter National
Show hosted by the Vintage Trucks
of Florida Chapter. The Winter
National had been held at Stew
Paquette’s Farmall Museum near
Leesburg since its inception. Vintage
Trucks of Florida Chapter Presidents
Bill Agard, Jerry Grizzell, and, most
recently, Jojo Dizlinski, have headed up the successful event.
Stew Paquette’s passing on March 12 changed the landscape
for the annual show with the announcement that his collection
would be dispersed by auction. The chapter leadership worked
quickly to secure the Sumter County Fairgrounds for the 2023
event. The new location will provide amenities like indoor
show truck parking, dry RV camping, modern restrooms,
and onsite spectator parking options. Everyone is excited to
christen the new facility for the official kickoff of the 2023
antique truck show season. Please consider attending the
show, held February 17 and 18, to escape winter and make
your mark on the show season kickoff. This issue’s centerfold
has the information you’ll need to begin planning your trip.
The general health and overall standing of our club are
outstanding. Our finances are strong and stable with solid
gains continuing with our membership. However, the cost
of postage, publishing, insurance, and the ATCA National
Meet expenses all increased in 2022. The board has worked
diligently to manage the fiscal challenges that have impacted
the ATCA with an emphasis on holding our annual dues at
$36. This singular task would not be possible without the
support of members that donate time and money to sustain
the Antique Truck Club of America as the family friendly
organization we know and appreciate.
I want to share with you the summary of our 2022 National
Meet. The expenses for the event include the park lease,
insurance, golf cart rentals for show staff, portable toilets, fire
police at the Route 100 entrance, dash plaques, and ATCA
merchandise. The revenue stream is generated by the nominal
exhibit fees (capping fees at three trucks per entrant), camper
parking fees, flea market fees, and ATCA merchandise. The
intake exceeded the exhaust for yet another year, even with
the inflated price of our essential goods. How is that possible,
some may ask? The answer lies in the passionate and dedicated
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Johnny Lilla
And His 1987 AT 64 Autocar

I

n 1974, when Johnny Lilla was 21 years old he
started driving a 1967 R Model Mack with a 750
Holmes wrecker for Horner Mack Trucks of Vineland
New Jersey. At first, he drove this truck locally, but it
wasn’t long before he found himself in the Tennessee
Mountains and Ohio Valley.
In 1980, Horner Mack closed, so Johnny bought the
truck and kept on towing. During this time, he started
doing recovery work and continued racking up miles
on the old Mack. At one point, he ran all the way out
to out to Salt Lake City, Utah, a 4,200-mile round trip
from Vineland.
In the early 90s the Mack was nearing a million
miles and in need of some repairs. Not wanting to take
the truck out of service, he began building a singleaxle tow truck on a 1969 R Model Mack chassis with
a Nomar wrecker to use as a spare.
But by the mid-90s, with the onset of hydraulic
wreckers becoming the standard, he realized the towbar
style hookups with the Holmes 750 were getting harder
to do on the newer trucks. He had already grown weary
of removing bumpers on the side of busy highways such
as the Schuylkill Expressway or driving all night in a
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snowstorm to find he was going to have to remove the
taillights to hook up. Towing was going to be easier
with an under lift.
The Mack with the Nomar was completed, but never
put into service. Later in its life, it was used for joy rides
and truck shows. Then Johnny began scouring towing
magazines, looking for a Mack wrecker. A 1987 AT 64
Limited Edition Autocar with a hydraulic 40-ton NRC
sliding wrecker caught his eye.

Autocar and 2 Mack tow trucks

Want to read the rest of the
story?

Join ATCA today!
Membership applications can be found on
our FORMS tab.
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